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This study was designed to investigate the relationships between basic biometric parameters and pixel 
distribution in predetermined regions of B-mode testicular ultrasonogram in young and sexually ma-
ture rams by computer assisted analysis. The animals were separated in two groups: group I (young 
rams, aged 58 months; n=6) and group II (sexually mature rams, aged 1418 months; n=6). Biomet-
ric parameters as age, body weight and scrotal circumference were determined by routine methods. A 
trans-scrotal ultrasonography of both testes was performed with 7 MHz linear transrectal probe by the 
same operator with focus, gain and brightness values kept constant during the study. The ultrasound 
images were obtained in a longitudinal view plane and frozen when visualisation of the testicular 
mediastinum was clear and apparent. All images were transferred to a computer, converted to gray-
scale (0255 pixels) and submitted to pixel distribution analysis using Image ProPlus 7.0 analytical 
software and option range statistics. The pixel distribution analysis in the same region for left and 
right testes was based on the pixel ranges classification for different biological tissues (blood, lipids, 
muscle, fibrous and calcium) and expressed as colour area in percentages. The arithmetic mean of 
values for the left and right testis was accepted as a final value for each ram. The data for both groups 
were statistically processed, compared and the relationships between the biometric parameters and 
different pixel ranges were determined. Significant differences (P<0.05) among the groups were re-
corded for all biometric parameters and the lipid area only. The biometric parameters correlated posi-
tively (R≥0.92; P<0.05) each with the other, while their relationship (R≤ 0.94; P<0.05) with the 
lipid area and the correlation between muscle and fibrous area were negative (R= 0.92; P<0.05). In 
conclusion, the pixel distribution analysis of a predetermined region of B-mode testicular ultrasono-
gram based on pixel ranges classification for different biological tissues can be used for detection of 
testicular parenchyma changes in rams. Future comparative histologic and ultrasound investigations 
are needed to determine correct pixel values for different biological tissues in the testes of young and 
sexually mature rams.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Computer-assisted analysis of ultrasound 
images of reproductive organs in rumi-
nants can improve their interpretation and 
increase the diagnostic value of the ultra-
sound method (Pierson & Adams, 1995; 
Giffin et al., 2009; Ahmadi et al., 2012; 
Elbaz & Razek, 2018). Recently, the rela-
tionship between echogenicity of testicu-
lar parenchyma and semen characteristics 
in male animals are intensively studied 
(Tomlinson et al., 2017; Saaed & Zaid, 
2018; Camela et al., 2019; Hedia et al., 
2020). Different authors report significant 
correlations between some biometric indi-
cators, ultrasound testicular parameters 
and semen quality in rams and use this 
information for determination of testicular 
maturation (Chandolia et al., 1997; Giffin 
et al., 2014; da Silva Ribeiro et al., 2017; 
Yotov & Fasulkov, 2020). 

The numerical pixel values and pixel 
standard deviation are outlined as criteria 
of testicular echogenicity and pixel hete-
rogeneity and depend on histomor-
phological characteristics of the testicular 
tissues and age of the rams (Ahmadi et al., 
2013; Saaed & Zaid, 2018; Camela et al., 
2019). In human medicine, a quantitative 
pixel distribution analysis is used for 
pixel-level tissue classification in B-mode 
ultrasonogram (Pazinato et al., 2014). On 
this base five types of tissues: blood, lip-
ids, muscle, fibrous, and calcium were 
presented. An information for assessment 
of testicular echotexture in rams based on 
the pixel ranges classification for different 
biological tissues is not available.  

This study was designed to investigate 
the relationships between basic biometric 
parameters and pixel distribution in prede-
termined region of B-mode testicular ul-
trasonogram in young and sexually mature 
rams by computer assisted analysis. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The investigation was carried out with 
twelve clinically healthy rams (Pleven 
Blackhead breed) without previous semen 
collection, allocated in two groups: group 
I (young rams, aged 58 months, body 
weight 34±6.3 kg; n=6) and group II 
(sexually mature rams, aged 1418 
months, 62±6.4 kg; n=6). All animals 
were housed in free barns, located at N 
42.25 and E 25.38. Daily ration included 
concentrate, hay, straw, mineral and vita-
min supplements and water at libitum. 
The experiment was performed in the 
breeding season (July). The study was 
conducted in accordance with the recom-
mendations of Animal Ethics Committee 
and local regulations for human attitude 
and animals protection.  

The biometric parameters age, body 
weight (BW) and scrotal circumference 
(SC) were determined by the routine 
methods. A trans-scrotal ultrasonography 
of both testes was performed with ultra-
sound scanner SonoScape S2 Vet (Sono-
Scape Co. LTD, Shenzhen, China) and 7 
MHz linear transrectal probe by the same 
operator, and the values for focus, gain 
and brightness were kept constant during 
the study. The ultrasound images were 
obtained in a longitudinal view plane and 
frozen when visualisation of the testicular 
mediastinum was clear and apparent. All 
images were transferred to a computer, 
followed by convertion to gray-scale 
(0255 pixels) and submission to pixel 
distribution analysis (Image ProPlus 7.0 
analytical software, Media Cybernetics 
Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) and option 
range statistics. The pixel distribution in 
the same region for left and right testes 
was based on the pixel ranges classifica-
tion for different biological tissues: blood 
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(016 pxs; red), lipids (1737 pxs; yel-
low), muscle (3883 pxs; blue), fibrous 
(84160 pxs; green) and calcium (161 
255 pxs; orange) and expressed as colour 
area in percentages (Pazinato et al., 
2014). The arithmetic mean of values for 
left and right testis was accepted as a final 
value for each ram.  

The data for both groups were statisti-
cally processed by Statistica version 7.0 
software (Stat-Soft., 1984-2000 Inc., 
Tulsa, OK, USA). The parameters for 
each group were presented as mean ± 
standard deviation. The values between 
both groups were compared by t-test for 
comparison of two means. The relation-
ships between the basic parameters and 
different pixel ranges were determined by 
Pearson product moment analysis and 
Person’s coefficient of correlation (R) was 
recorded. Statistical significance was con-
sidered at P level <0.05. 

RESULTS  

The mean values of age, body weight and 
scrotal circumference differed signifi-

cantly (P<0.01) between both groups of 
rams (Table 1).  

The biometric parameters age, BW 
and SC correlated positively (R≥0.92; 
P<0.05) each with the other, while their 
relationships (R≤ 0.94; P<0.05) with the 
lipid area were negative (Table 2). De-
spite the presence of clear visual distinc-
tion between coloured ranges for investi-
gated biological tissues on both ultra-
sonograms (Fig. 1), statistical differences 
between their mean values were not re-
corded. Only the correlation between mus-
cle and fibrous areas was negative (R= 
0.92; P<0.05). 

DISCUSSION 

The assessment of rams’ reproductive 
ability before their introduction in the 
breeding process is a key factor for effec-
tive reproduction. The selection of males 
when they achieve puberty allows exclu-
sion of rams with low fertility from the 
flock (Ridler et al., 2012). Ultrasound 
examination for early detection of ram 
reproductive capacity is a very important 

Table 1. Biometric parameters and areas of pixel distribution in B-mode testicular ultrasonograms of 
different groups of rams (mean ± SD) 

 Group I (n=6) 
young rams 

Group II (n=6) 
sexually mature rams 

P values 

Biometric parameters 

Age (months)  6.5±1.60 16.0±2.2 0.01 
Body weight (kg) 35.0±8.30 70.0±7.1 0.01 
Scrotal circumference (cm) 18.8±5.90 32.0±4.0 0.01 

Area of pixel distribution (%) 

Blood (016 pxs)  0.23±0.10   0.12±0.40  0.56 

Lipids (1737 pxs)  16.57±13.10   2.25±2.01 0.04 

Muscle (3883 pxs)  41.51±30.05 23.32±5.08 0.17 

Fibrous (84160 pxs)  41.78±42.89 73.28±6.63 0.06 

Calcium (161250 pxs) 0  1.07±0.42  

pxs = pixels.  
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part from the complete reproductive as-
sessment (Gouletsou & Fthenakis, 2010; 
Saaed & Zaid, 2018). The current study is 
the first report for pixel distribution analy-
sis in a predetermined region of B-mode 
testicular ultrasonogram in young and 
sexually mature Pleven blackhead rams 
based on the coloured pixel ranges classi-
fication for different biological tissues.  

The differences in the body weight and 
the scrotal circumference among the 
groups provided evidence for a significant 
effect of age on these biological parame-
ters. The obtained values for scrotal cir-
cumference (18.8±5.9 cm and 32±4.0 cm) 
were close to those recorded in young and 
mature rams from Bulgarian Dairy Syn-
thetic Population (Metodiev et al., 2014) 
and Pleven Blackhead breeds (Yotov & 

Fasulkov, 2020). The positive correlations 
between abovementioned parameters and 
both significantly larger body weight and 
scrotal circumference in the older rams 
can be explained with advanced age and 
higher body weight of the animals. This is 
in agreement with previous reports 
(Koyuncu et al., 2005; Allaoui et al., 
2014) for strong positive relationship of 
scrotal circumference with age and body 
weight of the rams. The negative relation-
ships with the lipid area was an indicator 
for additional tissue changes. 

B-mode, gray-scale ultrasonography 
provides detection of different alterations 
in the testicular echotexture. The ultra-
sonographic image is composed of pixels, 
directly connected with the tissues charac-
teristics (Pirsonn & Adams, 1995; Chan-

 

Fig. 1. B-mode testicular ultrasonogram and colour pixel distribution analysis of  
testicular ultrasonogram in young (A) and sexually mature rams (B). 
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dolia et al., 1997). The visual difference 
between the coloured images of investi-
gated biological tissues on both ultra-
sonograms did not correspond with statis-
tically significant differences between 
their mean values. In this aspect, Urt et al. 
(2018) showed that the computer-assisted 
image analysis allowed for measurement 
of the tissues echotexture in a very objec-
tive way, imperceptible to the human eye. 
Ahmadi et al. (2013) determined a nega-
tive correlation between average pixel 
values of the testicular ultrasonogram and 
parenchymal protein content and a direct 
correlation of pixel heterogeneity with 
extractable lipids. Andrade et al. (2014) 
stated a proportional increase of the echo-
genicity with the age of the animals. Ac-
cording to Giffin et al. (2014) the testicu-
lar echogenicity was highly variable for 
rams at a different age of. Initially it was 
increased followed by a reduction, associ-
ated with the mitotic and postmitotic 
phases of spermatogenesis in prepubes-
cent ram lambs. Camela et al. (2019) ac-
cepted the differences in testicular echo-
texture as a result of changes in testes’ 
histomorphology around puberty. They 
explained the altered echotexture with 
seminiferous tubule area differentiation 
that occurred in the presence of more ma-
ture germ cells in the majority of seminif-
erous tubules. The registration of pixel 
values for calcifiеd areas in older rams 
only can be indicator of previous pathol-
ogy. Similar small lesions with calcifica-
tion without manifestation of clinical and 
functional reproductive problems were 
observed in older males by Tomlinson et 
al. (2017). 

All of the abovementioned indicates 
significant alterations in the percentage 
distribution of different biological tissues 
in testicular parenchyma during animal 
growth, which is associated with the pixel 

distribution in the ultrasound image. It 
also supports the application of the ultra-
sound method and computer assisted pixel 
distribution analysis of B-mode testicular 
ultrasonogram for in vivo detection of 
distinctive testicular characteristics. Nev-
ertheless, future research with a large 
number of animals focused on standardi-
sation of the pixel ranges according to the 
specificity of the testicular tissues in rams 
is necessary. Pazinato et al. (2014) also 
recommended defining the ranges of pixel 
values for the classification of each tissue. 
The correlation between the ultrasound 
virtual and real histology will confirm the 
quality of the proposed approach and ac-
curacy of the method. The knowledge for 
values of testicular echogenicity through-
out the year can provide useful references 
for predicting the testicular function in 
rams (Hedia et al., 2020). 

CONCLUSION 

The pixel distribution analysis of a prede-
termined region in B-mode testicular ul-
trasonogram based on the pixel ranges 
classification for different biological tis-
sues can be used for detection of testicular 
parenchyma changes in rams. Future 
comparative histologic and ultrasound 
investigations are needed to determine 
correct pixel values for the different bio-
logical tissues in the testes of young and 
sexually mature rams. 
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